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TERRACING LAND.STIRRED HIS HEARERS.
Spring Hope-Roxbo- ro Road.

THE GOLD LEAF- - BNSURANCEl

D.

UPXJ
The Absolutely Pure

Baking Powder
Made of Cream of Tartar, and
Free From Alum or Phosphatic Acid

Royal Baking Powder renders bread, biscuit, cake
and all flour foods finer and more healthful.

A Man la Trustee lor His

Family.

Tln duty of evt-r- ni:m - t,. .

tect Lis huni. Lamp ,l,w,,.is .,.
cur daily, and thon- - urv a tlmnvu
other m.'id.ut(i that will rmN. t .....

aud dwtroy your honso. T!i.
injrn of alif tinif ntny ! nm j.t .1 ,IX

iu a niht.

Ji Fire Insuranco Policy
Maham You Safe.

insurance Department
Citizens Bank.

JAMES V. HOKM.K.

NOTICE OF SALE.
UNDER AND BY V1HTI K of mi

of ml eonfrnvd upmi tli.-m- .

fifmed. Audrvw J. Harrix. Truti--- . ami
tinned n a Iwtl in I rust exerutt-- l.v i: i

Marnton and MngKie A. MarMon. his t!, ,,
he lut day of October, 1!0I. an. I r.i v.
I)m1 Trust llook No. 20, rajte 11 ,,: i

office of KepiBtr of IWdn in Yntnv ,,,.,,;
for the purpose of itecuritig the pnymi-i.- t ,,

the indebtednewi therein mMit ionr,. ,!. i.n:;.
Having ixvn mntie in tne payment ,.
Kfttne, at the requeot of the lioal. r .f .,n,.
and at the request of all the parti.- - im. r.- -i
ed, will Bell at the court houne l(.r in II. n
demon, N t .. at public auction. t tin-ea- t

bidder tor raoh on
MoitdBf, Novmmmmr 6th, 1 905.

the property conveyed by mi id iWd iu Tin-- t
to-wi- t: Adjoiniuu lamln of A.f. Z..i. .,if. i

Montgomery and Court street: I Win ..i
comer of Montgomery and Court Ntn-et-- .

run 5)2 feet on Montgomery street: tln-n.- i.",

feet, more or lens, to A. C. 7.illn ofl. i i,tll.
thence along ZollicofferV line !2 tut 'mm
street; thence along Court stn-c- t to Wv-.-

ning.
This October 4th. ISM...

ANDUEW .1. HAltUIS. Tium..

SAMPLE DflOSiERY

Baking powders made from alum, phosphates and other
harsh, caustic acids are lower in price, but they are injurious to
the stomach.

"The injurious effect of alum on the mucous coat of the
stomach is positive and beyond dispute ; it is both an irritant
and an astringent The use of alum in any article of food or
article used in the preparation of food should be prohibited.

JOHN C WISE, MJX. Medici Inipector. U. S. Nsvy.

tention to the fact is called by two of
our consuls in Great Hritian with an
admonition to American gas manufac-
turers not to permit a monopoly of the
material in the United States to pass
iuto the hands of the Britisher. Hut then
what are they going to do about it?"

There are doubtless many depositf
of manazite saml in the mountain
of North Carolina as well as Hidden-it- o

and other rare minerals, rare be-

cause the deposits are yet undiscov-
ered, and it may be well that the
process of discovery is slow, as values
may be fixed before monopolistic con-

trol is established. Certain we are,
that great as is North Carolina's re-

sources, her rightful position of im-

portance, relative. j, lias not yet been
determined.

FOLEYSHOIJETHCAR
Gutm Goldsi rrvvenU I

Read a Father's Letter
"Your remedy is truly a God-sen- d to human-

ity. We have used it in our family for the pat
year, and only last night our baby had an at-
tack of croup. We at once applied Gowan's
Pneumonia Cure, and in fifteen minutes our child
was fast asleep, and this morning is quite well.
Wedo not feel safe without the Cure in the house,
j;nd we recommend all people to get it and use
it promptly. J. D. Guntek, Sandford, N. C."

50 cent Hose 37c,
20 " " 19c.
15 " " 11c.

Richmond's Greeting to President
Roosevelt.

The following editorial article pub- -

ished in the Richmond Times-uis- -

ntch of the 18th, is so fine in spirit,
and the subject matter so pertinent
that we copy it although a little out
of season for the purpose which it
served that of a greeting to the
'resident of the I nited States upon
lis visit to that city:

Kometbinir more than forty yean, ago
the President of the United States enter
ed the city of Richmond and took
noHsewBion of her conquered territory,
and when he came he found sorrow and
desolation. On Sunday night, April
lH(;r, Richmond was evacuated by the
'onfederate crovernment; the troops were

withdrawn from the front and the offi- -

ials of government took train for the
South. Ah they departed from Manches
ter they looked back and beheld the en- -

ire lower portion of the city wrapped
ii flames. Practically all buildings em

braced in that part of the city hounded
bv Twenty-secon- d Street on the hast,
James River on the South. Fifth Street
on the West and midway between Grace

nd Franklin Streets on the .North
were destroyed and that portion which
survived bore the marks of poverty and
leprivation which the long and disas-
trous war had entailed. It was a gloomy
sight which the President of the United
States beheld on that occasion and the
heart of Abraham Lincoln mus,t have
been touched to the quick.

Rut while their city had been in great
art destroyed, the spirit of the men and

women of Richmond had not been brokea
and ere the bricks in the smouldering
ruins had cooled the citizens pulled off
their coats and went to work with will
and energy unsurpassed to clear up and
rebuild. Jntime nil the buildings were
restored and Richmond entered upon a
new career.

Today the President of the United
States will enter Richmond as our in
vited guest and will see no evidences of
distress and desolation, hut every evi-

dence of happiness and prosperity. He
will see a city of 100,000 inhabitants
with buildings and lots assessed at $"0,- -

000,000, an increase of more than
4,000,000 in a single year, a city of

factories, warehouses, mercantile estab-
lishments, bonding and insurance build-
ings, hotels, churches, schools, parks and
monuments, nnd as a further sign of

rogres8 and prosperity, he may know
thatjthe deposits in the banks have in
fifteen years grown from less than
f'.,000,(V0 to more than $2K,000,000,
being equal in the aggregate to the en-

tire deposits of one of the most pros-
perous of the States South of us. As he
enters and drives through our streets, he
will receive a cordial welcome from the
people of the city which was once the
proud capital of the Southern ('onfeder- -

1 i 1acy. ana wnnnersoever uis eyes may
turn, to this side or that, he will see
countless numbers of Federal flags dis-
played in his honor, as well as in token
of Richmond's loyalty to the national
government.

. .. .
It has been said that they to whom

it has been given to do the really high
est work in this earth have trodden with
deeding feet and aching brow the hard,

rough and thorny life of which the Cross
is the symbol."' And again that "the
man or woman who has learned to suf-
fer well has gotten the highest of moral
victories.'" It was in war that the men
and women of Richmond learned to suf
fer, and while the cause in which, and
for which they suffered failed, they have
gained in peace a victory more glorious.
Nay. it was this training and discipline
in tlie school of suffering and daring
which gave them the grit and the grace
to rebuild their Jerusalem and make it
stronger and greater than ever, an object
lesson in enterprise, courage and pat-
riotism, and may we not say that it is
this grace, born of devout suffering,
which enables our people today to for
get those things which are behind and
extend in sincerity and hearty good will
the hand of welcome to the nation s
chief magistrate.

Rut our greeting to President Roose
velt is no empty formalism. It is the
greeting of a patriotic people w ho know
the flag of the Union and the man whose
high function it is to hold it high and
preserve its honor at home and abroad.
.Moreover we cordially greet the man.for
we admire Mr. Roosevelt. We admire
him for his courage and manliness, for
his frankness, for his good morals and
lor his righteousness. W e believe that he
has become broader in view and more
catholic in spirit since his last election

e beh?ve that his great triumph at the
polls so far from turning his head has
softened his heart and made him more
and more in love with all the people

e believe that he haw risen above par
tisan prejudice and the bigoty of poll
tics and that he is endeavoring to re
deem his promise to be President of the
nation without respect to person, party
or section.

We admire him because he walks in
the fear of (!od, and makes thesuggested
morality of the Bible his rule of conduct.

e admire him because he insists that
all shall obey the laws, no less the high
nnanciers ot wall street than the hum
ble citizen of low degree. Mr. Roosevelt
is but human and it is human to err, but
iu spite of any errors which he may have
made ne has convinced the nation that
he is sincere in what li3 says and does,
that Ins impulses are generous and
chivalrous, that lie has an honorable
sense of duty and that his courage never
mils.

Richmond is proud to receive and en
tertain him as her guest and hopes that
the acquaintance w hich is formed today
will ripen into mutual and lasting friend
ship, l or one day at least, we shall
forget that there is such a thing as poli
tics, partisanry or sectionalism and burn
sweet incense to hospitality and pat
riotism.

Girls, if yon want red lips, laughing eyes,
sweet breath und pood looks use Hollister's
Kooky Mountain Tea. The greatest beauti.
tier known. ;.o cents. Tea or Tablet. Ta r
ker's Two Pnig Stores.

Price Increased on Everything a News
paper Office Uses.

Concord Times.

The following from the Marghville
Home tells a big truth in but few
words Everything: in the newsnaner- 11-- i

In Our Own Mountains.

Raleigh Tost.
Here in North" Carolina we have

loner talked with assurance, yet in a
vague sort of way, about the hidden
wealth of the btate. 1 Ins is suggest
ed by the following from the Newark
(N. J.) Advertiser:

Incandescent gas mantles have been
so much improved that the light they af-

ford is preferred by many consumers of
electric lights. The best of these mantles
are made of thorium, which until recent-
ly was obtained only in monazite sand
in Brazil, owned by two monopolies.
North Carolina contains nearly every
variety of mineral and it was in its
mountains that Prof. William E. Hidden
of this city discovered the new and ex
ceedingly rare mineral known as Hidden-it- e.

In North Carolina monazite sand
was recently discovered and the deposit
was bought by a British company. At- -

Your CHILD and the
Croup Danger

The Danger Loses all Its Terrors
When Ton Have This Marvelous

Remedy at Your Hand
Any night your little one may waken

with the croup. Death clutches tightly on
the tender throat. And you are helpless.

Be prepared. Keep a bottle of Gowan's
Pneumonia Cure in 3'our room. A mo-

ment's brisk rubbing on the throat and
chest, and you have the croup under
control. In a few moments the healing
liquids have drivea the cold out; the child
is cured, as suddenly as croup comes.

COWAN'S PNEUMONIA.
CURE

3s an external, safe, harmless, sure cure.
Ask for Gowan's PneumoniaCure at any
drugstore. Regular size, $1.00. Croup
size, 25c. Sent by mail, if desired.
Gowan Medical Co., Durham, N. C.
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BtlUUcs Mar Be Made Profttakl ulWashed Landi Reclaimed.
There is a large amount of hillside

land in east Texas that by terracing
can be made the finest of orchard land,
advises Farm and Ranch. The terrac-
ing requires a good deal of work and
the laying off of the boundaries 6ome
little skill. Hut there is little if any
cash outlay required.

Terracing consists of first establish-
ing a beginning place at the highest
point, then establish a line marked by
states that shall everywhere be two
feet or three feet, as desired, below the
highest point Then by placing the
leveling instrument ou the lower line
another line two feet or three feet low-

er still may be marked, and so on to
the foot of the hill. To properly level
terraces that do not entirely circle the
hill use a reversible or hillside turning
plow. Degin at the lower side of each
terrace and plow to the upper side, al-

ways throwing the furrow down the
hill. If there is time before setting of
trees, this process can be continued un-

til each terrace is reduced to a level, or
if planted to annual crops this leveling
may be continued through several
years.

The level terrace is probably best,
but not really necessary, for orchards,
us washing can be prevented by so
placing the trees that no furrow will
have sufficient fall to do serious injury.
In this way many washed hillsides
may be reclaimed and by proper rota-
tion of crops made more fertile than
they ever were or if planted to proper-
ly selected trees or vines may be made
the most profitable of all the land on
the farm.

A Strove, Lteht Gate For the Barn.
In managing stock to the best advan

tage in stables where a few unruly an
imals must be managed a few easily
constructed conveniences can be placed
here and there that will greatly lessen
the labor of tying up the stock, says an
Ohio Farmer correspondent. In our
barn we have constructed a few gates,
as shown in the accompanying illus
tration. The crosspieces in the gate are
made of pine, being three inches In
width and one inch in thickness. Two
pieces are required both at the top and
bottom of the gate. It is very essential
that the crosspieces be of good timber
and quite free from knots, for the
strength of the gate greatly depends
upon this part of the construction. The
vertical pieces are made of oak, being
two inches in width and one inch in
thickness. In this gate the vertical
pieces are four inches apart. In hang
ing the gate we have found nothing

fflnnnnnnnr

A HANDY BABN GATE.

equal to a strap hinge with a wood
screw bolt for a hanger. The strap is
bolted through the gate with quar
ter inch bolts. The latch is made of the
same material as the vertical pieces,
being cut down to half its size in order
that the side motion for moving the
latch below may be secured. It is bolt
ed between the two three inch pieces
and also to the piece below. When the
top of the lever is pushed forward, the
gate is unlatched, and with reverse ac
tion the gate, when in proper place, is
securely held by the short right angu
lar piece. A light brace is very neces
sary to hold the gate in proper shape.
In our barn we have eight of these
light, simply constructed gates that
serve an indispensable purpose. At
night all gates are closed, and if any
animal gets untied no harm can be
done.

Most invigorating Bath in Great Salt
Lake.

The late Charles Dudley Warner author,
editor and traveler while bathing in Great
Salt Lake, remarked to a friend that iu all
his travels he never before saw such a splen
did combination of salt sea bathing, blue
sunlit skies, pure mountain air and pretty
women and children. The climate of Salt
Lake City, while temperate the year round,
is particularly delightful in summer, with it
sunny days and cool nights. One, three and
Beven-da- y tours to the mountains can be
made from Salt Lake City. Tourist rates are
now in effect via the Denver & Rio Grande
("The Scenic Line of the World.") For beau
tifully illustrated pamphlets, ete., write S. K.
Hooper, G. P. & T. A., Denver, Colo.

Oeod adTertlaias ! the
maa-me- t which pall trade.
You may have just as good

values as the other fellow, but
if he tells the public about his
ability to do better for them than
any one else and you do not he
will get the trade.

Tell people why It la to their
advantage to trade with you.
Tell them convincingly and
keep telling them.

Chicago Dry Goods Reporter.

The drawtac power of aa
d. fa --aased hy Its el real a-tl- oa.

If yoa waat to reaeh
the people, we thta paper.

Link Between A. C. L and N. &

W. Railroads.

Company Chartered Propoed to Ex

tend from Spring Hope to tne Nor-

folk and Western Is This Part of

Plan for Coaling Station Near Beau-

fort?

The Raleigh Post of Tuesday says
this in connection with the incorpor
ation of the North Carolina Connect
ing Railway Company, particulars
of which are published elsewhere in
the (iOLD L,EAF this weeK:

An important railroad company was
incorporated yesterday and from the
route defined it promises to be part of
the great plan under way for the devel-
opment of Eastern Carolina and will fur-
nish the Atlantic Coast Line with direct
connection through this State with the
big coal fields of W est lrginia.

In connection with the incorporation
of this company there lies an interesting
story. About twentyyears ago theCoast
Line'built a branch from UokcyMt.,onita
main line, to Spring Hope, in Nash coun-
ty, and the general expectation was that
it would beextended on to Raleigh. How
ever, it Btopped in the woods, hardly 20
miles from the North Carolina capital,
and there made Spring Hope its termi
nal. A scheme for bonds to be issued in
this county for the completion of the line
here fell through and the popular suppo-
sition ever 6ince has been that the old
Raleich and Gaston Railroad, the parent
of the present Seaboard Air Line, reach
ed an agreement with the Coast Line
whereby the latter was not to enter uai-eig-h

in consideration of the use of the
former's bridge over Roanoke river at
Weldon. This state of affairs has con-
tinued until the present time, the Coast
Line still having Spring Hope as its
terminal. Rut the completion of the
Raleigh and Pamlico Sound Railroad
from here to Washington will pass
through Wilson and there tap the Coast
Line. It traverses too a portion of the
same territory as would the extension of
the Coast Line from Spring Hope here.

Rut it now appears that the Coast
Line may have different and far more im-

portant plans for its little line to Spring
Hope. The North Carolina Connecting
Railway Company was incorporated
yesterday for the purpose of building a
line from Spring Hope to Roxboro, a
point on the Norfolk and W estern, a line
that runs to the Virginia coal fields. In
building this connection the company
has the right to traverse the counties of
.sash, rraukhn, Halifax, Warren, Vance.
Cranville and Person.

This company is to begin with 890,000
capital, to be increased to $450,000,
which by a majority vote of the stock
holders may be increased to a larger sum.
t he incorporators are V. W . duun, Roa
noke, La.; 1). J. Nyse wander and S. P.
Douglas of Loledo, Ohio; T. F. Whitlel--
sey, Mobile, Ala.; W. H. Hood and Ii. II.
Hood of Henderson, N. C. All the incor
porators have 180shareseach except the
Hoods who have 180 together.

It is well known that one great syndi
cate, backed by millions, is in possession
of the A. and I. C. Railroad, from More- -
head to Goldsboro, and of the Norfolk
and Southern which is being extended so
as to make, with the little Pamlico, Ori-

ental and Western, a line between Nor-
folk and New Bern. Does the building'of
a connecting link between the Atlantic
Coast Line from Spring Hope to Roxboro
on the --Norfolk and Western mean a
great coaling route via the Norfolk and
Western, the Atlantic Coast Line and
the Atlantic and North Carolina to buid
up a great coaling station at Beaufort
or some point near there on the North
Carolina coast?

For all Kinds of Piles.
To draw the Are out of a burn, heal a cut

without leaving a ecar,or t o cure boils, sores,
tetter, eczema and all skin and scalp diseases,
use De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. A specific
for blind, bleeding, itching and protruding
piles. Stops the pain instantly and cures
permanently. Get the genuine- - Sold ' by
Parker's Two Drug Stores.

The Country Boy Has the Advantage.

Franklin Times.

As an old farmer friend remarks, a
home-grow- n, hard-spanke- d, bare-
footed and hard-fiste- d country boy
makes a much better ncrhter in the
battles ot life than does the pamper
ed, high-collare- d, creased-trousere- d

youth of our towns and cities whose
clothes have always been dusted with
a whisk broom instead of.a 8hinrle.

- . . 1

There is more catarrh in this section of the
country than all other diseases put together
nnd until the last few years was supposed to
be incurable. For a great many years doe
tors pronounced it a local disease and pre
sented local remedies, and by constsntly
failing to cure with local treatment pro
nounceu it incuraoie. science nas proven
catarrh to be a constitutional disease and
therefore requires constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only con
stitutional cure on the market. It is taken
internally in doses from 10 drops to a tea--
spoonful. It acts directly on the blood nnd
mucous surfaces of the system. They offer
one hundred dollars for any case it fails to
cure. Send for circulars and testimonials.
Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO.. ToIedo.O.

Sold by Druggists, 7oc.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation
Try a cake of our Sweetheart Toilet

Soap. .Nothing better on the market
H. THOMASON.

Are You Interested in a Fast Growing
Country?

The Chicago & North-Wester- n Railway
Company will furnish reliable informa
tion regarding many desirable locations
in the West and .Northwest on its lines
for industrial establishments. Hotels.
banks, stores, produce buyers, lumber
dealers, brick yards and other excellent
business opportunities

Full information regarding cheap lands

"m5!IZ:1!!iio.it. ucaireu uv oruBoecwve seiners are

IflHROVED PASSENGER SERVICE.
bunday. October 8th. the

Seaboard extended the Porthmonth- -
Atlanta sleeper operated on trains No. 38
and .o. 41, through to Birmingham
tins gives double daily service from
points on Seaboard to and from Bir
mingham, making connections with
Frisco from Memphis and points West,
also for points in Alabama and Missis
sippi.

r or further information address
E. B. BRADY. AG'L. C. H. GATTIS. T P. A

Henderson, N. C. Raleigh, N. C.

For You.
oncviucttn lonei oap, ior young

people and good for the old as well.
--Notmng better on the market.

.
Try aa a 1. k J 1 ato., aim eee now you UKe it.

H. THOMASOX.

L. K. Howard, Sheriff of Granville
county, recommends lUiss .Native Herbs
Sold only in this territory by Grissom A
JllgUl.

T. E. DEMENT, Agent.
Oxford, N. C.

President Roosevelt's Impromptu
Address at a Luncheon (Uvea Him
la Richmond.
An informal luncheon was given

President Roosevelt in Richmond last
week after his reception and address
in Capitol Square, at which he spoke
as follows, as copied from the Times-Dispatc- h:

The address of the President at the
luncheon given in a beautifully deco-
rated hall in the Masonic Temple yes-
terday afternoon deeply stirred the
hearts of all who heard it. Mr.
Roosevelt said:
Mr. Mayor, Governor and You, My

Hosts:
One among the very many great

Virginians at the time when this
nation was born, said: (and I quote,
gentlemen, Patrick Henry), Patrick
Henry said: "We are no longer New
Yorkers or New Englanders, Penn- -

sjdvanians or Virginians, we are
Americans. And surely, Mr. Mayor,
the man would be but a poor Ameri
can who was not touched and stirred
to the depths by the reception that 1

lave met with today in tins great
historic city of America. Coming to
day by the statue of Stonewall Jack-soi- l,

in the city of Lee, I felt what a
privilege it is that I, as an American,
mve in claiming that you yourselves
lave no more right of kinship in Lee

ond Jackson than I have. I can
claim to be a middling good Ameri-
can because my ancestry was half
Southern and half Northern; I was
born in the East and lived a good
while in the West; so long in fact that

do not admit that any man can be
a better Westerner than I am. There
was an uncle of .nine, now dead, my
mother's brother, who has always
been anions: all the men I have ever
met the man who it seemed to me
came nearest to typifying in the flesh
that most beautiful of all characters
in fiction, Thackery's Colonel New- -

comb, my uncle James Uunwoody
Bulloch, an admiral in the Confeder
ate navy. Jn short, gentlemen, 1

claim to be neither Northerner nor
Southerner, neither Easterner nor
Westerner, nothing but a good
American, pure and simple.

Next only to a man s having worn
the blue comes t he fact of the man's
laving worn the gray, as entitling
dm to honor in my sight. Last year

told General k ltzhugh Lee that 1

wanted to add to my collection of
autograph letters of great Americans

Lincoln, Grant, Clay, Jefferson,
(turning to tne uovernor, your
namesake, Andrew Jackson) that of
General Lee, with Jus photograph. J

crot from General Fitzhugh Lee a let
ter of General Lee's and a photograph
of him, handed to me alter General
r itzhugh Lee s death. I was not
able to thank my old and valued
riend, the father, but 1 put the son

on my staff; and now I have the
grandson of General Grant and the
grandnephew of General Lee and the
son of Phil Sheridan on my staff. I
think it is a middling good staff,
too.

In my regiment, organized at the
beginning of the Spanish-America- n

war, 1 think that there were more
men whose fathers wore the gray
than there were whose fathers wore
the blue. The only rivalry that ever
entered their heads was the rivalry as
to which man could show himself best
entitled to the praise of having done
all that in him lay for our country
and our flap:.

I noticed that the statue of Stone
wall Jackson was raised as a gift by
certain Englishmen. The best bi-

ography of General Jackson was by
an Englishman, Colonel Henderson.
It is a curious and rather lamentable
fact that he died just as he was about
to undertake another biography
which I had earnestly asked him to
undertake. I had written him urg-
ing that he should finish his very re
markable military study of Stone-
wall Jackson, by writing a military
biography of General Lee, and he
had written me back that he in-

tended to do so. Shortly afterwards
1 learned of his death.

Gentlemen, I cannot sufficiently ex
press to you my deep appreciation of
the way in which you have greeted
me here today. You cannot be
nearly as glad to see me as I am to
see you. Let me sav once more what
I said in my formal address. Think
of the good fortune that is ours,
think of the good fortune that is
ours as a people in having, each of
us, whether we in our own persons or
through our ancestors, wore the blue
or the gray, the proud right to chal-
lenge as our own all of the valor, all
of the self-devotio- n, all of the stead-
fast adherence to right as God gave
to each man to see the right, shown
alike by the men who wore the blue
and by the men who wore the gray in
tne great contest that was waged
from 'Gl to 'G5.

Don't Be Imposed Upon.
Foley & Co., Chicago, originated Honey

and Tnr as a throat and lung remedy, and
on account of the great merit and popularity
of Foley's Honey and Tar many imitations
are offered for the genuine. These worthless
imitations have similar sounding names.
Beware of them. The genuine Foley's Honey
und Tar is in a yellow package. Ask for it
and refuse any substitute. It is the best
remedy for coughs and colds. Melville
Dorsey, Druggist.

-

We'll wager all we've got that when
the President reaches home again
he'll dream the first night about the
land "where the cotton blossoms
bloom." Charlotte News.

Makes Homely Women Pretty.
Xo woman no matter how regular her

features, can be called pretty if her com-plexion'- is

bad. Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup
aids digestion and clears sallow, blotched
complexions by stimulating the liver and
bowels. Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup does
not nauseate or gripe and is mild and pleasant
to take. Remember the nan.e ORIXO and
refuse to accept any substitute. Melville
Dorsey, Druggist.

Hoke Smith and Clark Howell are
each proving that the other is not
fit to De governor of Georgia. Con-
cord Times.

Industrial Opportunities.
A new folder, giving concise informa-

tion regarding industrial openings along
the Chicago & North-Wester- n Railway,
with particulars as to factory buildings
and desirable sites available for immed-
iate use and other information of much
value to manufacturers seeking new lo-
cations. There are hundreds of splendid
openings for manufacturers, jobbers and
retail dealers in territory reached by the
North-Wester- n Line.

This folder contains a full description
of several important extensions of th
North-Wester- n Line that open some of
tne nnest territory in the w est. Free on
application to N. M. Breese, General
Agent. 436 Walnut St.. Cincinnati, O.

established 1881.
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FitEsinKNT Roosevelt now knows

what jrenuine North Carolina hospi-

tality is.
4 -

Marks no difference who is respon-

sible for its Ix.intf the Industrial Sews
is a newspaper all right, and the se-

lection of the men who make it shows

that there wan a master mind back

of the enterprise somewhere.

(Joon roads are the best possible

investment in any eommunity. There
is not an interest that is not bene-

fitted by such improvements. It
makes all sorts of farm products
more valuable by making markets
more accessible. Laud located on
good roads obviously becomes more
valuable as residence property, for it
may 1 more easily ami pleasantly
reached.

Considering the importance of good

roads, it is of vital moment that ob-

ject lessons in their building should
be well taught. For this reason none

but the most skillful engineers and
the most conscientious contractors
should lecmployed in building model

roads. I ft he improvement proves
good and permanent, it will soon
convince the tax-paye- rs that more
such road is desirable, and develop-

ment in that line will follow. Should
the model road prove defective, it
would be a serious setback to the
cause.

What are Building and Loan Asso-

ciations.

The following, taken from an ex-

change, is reproduced with the idea
of putting our people to thinking
more along the line of ISuilding and
Loan Associations:

Joint stock benefit associations for
the purpose of raising a fund to as-
sist memlrt'rs in obtaining homes.
Money is loaned to the members and
is paid back in weekly or monthly
instalments. The interest, on money
borrowed at the rate of (5 per cent,
per annum is payable weekly or
monthly. Kvery six months these
Building and Loan Associations re-

ceive into it new members. The se-

curity offered to investors induces
many people to enter the Ituilding
and Loan with a view of having a
convenient means of depositing their
savings. In the 1'nited States alone
t he assets in t hese building associa-
tions is $10,00(1,000,000. This
large accumulation is the result of
only a few years. Think of t he homes
now owned by people that have been
built through the Building and Loan
Asssociations. If you want to build
it's a good thing. If you do not, it
teaches you and trains you to save.

Talking about what Jluilding and
Loan Associations will do for a town,
Charlotte now has buildings under
way that will call for an outlay of a
million dollars.

Cause for Pride.

Charlotte News.

North Carolina has a lot of things,
in which she leads, to be proud of.
Over at Winston :.l.000,000 pounds
of tobacco are manufactured each
year and 18,000,000 pounds of leaf
tobacco are sold on the inston
marKet annuauv. it mats not a
record breaker it comes dangerous--

lr near it.
Then only a few paces from Winsto-

n-Salem is the second rreatest
furniture manufacturing town in the
1'nited States, High Point, having
over 00 furniture factories alone
out side i f many ot her ma mi fact uring
establistinients, including an electric
car plant.

hen you take a trip through the
eastern part of the State vou run up
on the greatest strawberry -- shipping
station in the world, and a back
track trail will carry you to the
"Land of the Sky," where some of
the rarest jewels of the world are
found, and where the mountain seen
ery surpasses even the grandeur of
the Rockies.

These are only a few of the things
m which we take the lead. A few min
utes reflection will make a man proud
lies a son ol Old .North Carolina, l
he were not before, and will convince
him that he is justly so.

Facts of Progress.

llnltimorv Sun.

In one respect the industrialists. ot
il. O 1. i ime rtouiu nave oeen iortunate m
fact that the great railways of tha
section take a sympathetic interes
in the development of industrial am
agricultural activity along their main
lines nnd branches. The recent re
port of the Southern Railwav.for ex
ample, dwells upon the record of 4G
textile nulls, ,54 furniture factories
38 iron plants. i: cottonseed-o- i
inuis, lertinzer works, stone
quarries and coal mines and more
than .00 minor works, put in oieration alonr its lines in the nast vear
besides 2;0 existing plants enlarged
and ."4 new industries placed under
construction. The Louisville and
Nashville report tells a similar storv
Both reports indicate the growth b
wholesome industrial and trade con
UltlODS.

Some people have an idea that loco-
motive engineers run down cows on
the track and kill them for the fun
of the thing. Nothing could be fur-
ther from the truth. As a matter of
fact, there are few things that an en-
gineer dreads more on the track in
front of him than a cow, and with
good reason. The reason is to be
found in the dispatch in yesterday's
paper which told of a double-heade-r
on the Illinois Central, running
through Iowa, striking a cow, which
was, of course, killed herself, but
which caused a wreck which cost the
two engineers, two firemen and a
brakeman their lives. Not much fun
in that. Charlotte Observer.

It makes no difference how long you hare
been sick, if you are troubled with indiges
tion, constipation, liver and kidney troubles,
Hollister'e Rocky Mountain Tea will make
you well. 35 cents. Parker's Two Drug
Stores.

EYE ATTRACTOR.
altogether from the high

and excellence of
INTERNATIONAL SUITS

SOMETHING ABOUT THEM THAI

USUALLY EYE ATTRACTIVE.

wellJhey not only attract '

TIIE ELEGENCE OF THE FABRIC

GRACE AND BEARING Of THE CUT.
" "" "

IS. S. Atonson.

FOR 1905
Are due aud should lte puid i it limit lu:

t her notice or delay. The

Kioney is Needed
for Htreet improvements and gcnt-m- l ui
poses. The town's obligations must m- - i

und payment of taxes should not - - r
held. I'erhnps you had not thought .f !,

matter in thut light, the taxes

Must be paid later.
IT IS

Better to Pay Now
und Ih done with it. The longer the il.-l-

the harder it is to puy. It is - i r t I

therefore that all persons will come for;ul
and nettle at once us the luw reman-- , iih !!

collection of all taxes will rigidly enf..n 'l

without regard to individuals or rinum
stance. By attending to this matter N'lW
you will save me trouhle and yourself ita 1 will tie compelled to collect iy 1.1. i
AND SALE all taxes not paid hy the ""
prescribed. No discretion is allowed me nii'1

indulgence cannot be given.
THAI) It. MAXMVi.

Town Tux CoIIm ti.r

Through Colorado and Utah.
The Denver & Itio (Jrande. with their num

eroua branches enet rating into the lim ki.
have two distinct and separate lin-- s a

mountains. Tickets rending via "Tl.'-Iv-eni-

Line of the World," letve-i- i Ivin i

and Salt Lnke City or Ogdeii, are avail.
via the main line through Iendvi!e-- .

Canon of th firand Hiver nnd tih-ii- on-- l

Springs, or via the line over MarnliHll I';t--a-

through the Black Canon of the iuii

nison. Tourists to and from Salt I.iiket i

Ogden or San Francisco will find it to their
advantage to have their tickets rend in l.tii
directions via this route, thus being able '

use one of the above lilies going and the oilier
returning. Write S. K. Hooper, . I'. 4 'I

A., Denver, Colo , for illustrated pamphlet- -

Dress Making.

Mrs. W. A. Jackson announ-
ces that rihe in prepared to do
Drew. Making, and solicits a

f.hare of the patronage of
of Henderson. Satis-

faction guaranteed ato work
and prices. ltesidei.ee th old
Harry Harwell place, next to
Mr. J. S. Harwell's, in rear of

Harris' Warehouse.

Travelers to California
naturally desire to seethe grandest anl ui"- -'

imprensive scenery en route. Thin you
do by selecting the Denver & Kio (jrande .

tern, "The Scenic Line of the World," in '"
or both directions, as this line has two sep-

arate routes across the Hocky Mountain I"'

tv.een Denver and Ogden. Tickets readnu.'

via its main line through the Iloyal George.

Ledville, over Tennessee Pass, through
of the Grand I.iver and t.leiiwo...!

Springs, or via the line over Marshall
and through the Black Canon of the (iuiu'
son, thus enabling the traveler to ue one of

the above routes going and the other return-

ing. Three splendidly equipped fast trum"
are operated to aud from the l'acifle Coa'-whic-

carry through standard sleepers dull,

between Chicago, 8t. Louis, Denver and San

Francisco. Dining cars (nervice a la carte)

on all through trains. If you contemplate
such a trip, let as send tou beautifully illu-

strated pamphlete, free. 8. K. Hooer, li. 1

4 T. A., Denver. Colo.

niie.ugo.ieup except u,e newspaper promptly furnished upon application toitself, and printers are completely at agents of the North-Wester- n Line, or tothe mercy of trusts. The Home says: W. D. Kniskern, Passenger Traffic Man-Printi-

establishments that are hand- - arer.Chiea.o.

Puzzle: la he rude or merely a prospective purchaner.
We guarantee satisfaction if you will let us take your measure and order

your new Fall clothes.

She DAVIS a WATKINS CO..
HABERDASHERS.

Henderson, North Carolina.

.capped by labor trusts, type trusts, ma
cniuery irusts. ink trusts, paper trusts,
etc., know what it is to be "pulled"' for
all they are worth. Last week we order
ed a lot of new type to meet thedemands
of our work and when the bill came it
was put down at 4 cents a pound! And
it doesn t take but half a handful to
weigh a pound. The trust could make
money at '2o cents a pound. but thev like
74 cents better, and the publishers 'have
to grin and bear it. A year or two ago
we bought from an independent type
concern two hundred pounds of new
type that is as good as anybody's type,
at 21 cents a pound, but we can't cet it
that way now. It's the same old tale
the independent concern sold out to the
trust and quit business.

Faith Not Necessary.
You may be just as skeptical and pessimis

tic as you please. Kodol will digest what
juuuv uvi uu ei or not. lou cau
put your food iu a bowl, pour a little Kodol
Tl vw i - p. : .I : . i i i ... .- ' " " ' v" ii niiu it w in uigest it thesame as it will in your stomach. It can't
help but cure Indigestion and Dyspepsia. It
is curing hundreds and thousands some had
fulfil anil unrna .l.,?-.'- 4- f .1 1 'it"u-- i. nuuui win cure vou
if medicine can cure you, whether you have
faith in it or not. Sold at Parker's Two
Drug Stores.

FaDF The B-snd-

lnes.

We have pleasure iu announcing-th-
arrival of our

NEW FALL B B (D HD S .
Nice line of Dress Goods in both Woollen and Silks. Flannelettes,

Ginghams, &c. lieady-mad- e Skirts and Underwear.

The Celebrated Bvirson Hose, Centemeri Kid
Gloves a.nd RoyaJ Worcester Corsets.

Full line of Notions, Staple Ribbons, Novelty Goods and Furnishings
of all kinds.

SEE OUR DISPLAY OF CLOAKS.
MRS. J. L. H. MISSILLIER..

Phone, No. 78. Croatan Club Building.


